
of comic-num), milord Schuylkill Conniff her share MS
the far.. 111440,00: of 41:15:Aleulittge ..-111tif#Lefit,;.?,g° .1.4 40/srl
Lebanon angthe o.ll4l44abet4,FßOl4tieeptil#lea4
the gate at,thilit9.49!).;ll4lllWl#!t •OPPr-
tailitpyilets to.secure which, our sistti'm
of internal improvement warucounueneed. , •

Thus, 11 is evident,.that as long as Guy. Porter can
close up the Piuegrovo Region, by suppressik -the
action of the Union Canal Eitlargeyieot Ball, so Long
can the editors of the Keystone, and theie associates,
speculate on their Wiscrinisco lands, and so long can
they use the Susquehanna State works, tocarry their
produce to a market-under every advantage, while
other reports era laboring under:all the drawbacks
originating tn.the want of an enlargement to the.
lJnion Canal. 1 his unpardonable conduct of Goy.

Porter is replete with disadvantages to_ thefinegrove
region ;—with a large capital embarked—with es-
tensive coal fields laid open to enterprize—posseas-
mg an inhount u( individual energy, ate! business tal-
ent, which is an ornament to our county—the re- '
gion is completely cut off and excluded from all par-
ticipatiou in the state improvements, arid this for the
purpose—of aa,tsung the speculations ofGov. Porter's
wire pullerk! Were -the .public policy about to suf-
fer from the opening of this °mist, we feel cowanced

that the private •interest of our Pinegrose frtends,
• would be readily offered -fur the public good ; but
when the lasts are initiations, when the maw spring
of this base larceny on-their rights, is known to or-

iginate in the attempt to aggrandise a faction, we

hay,. 'no words to express our disgust. Let thespeople
of the Poiegrose district ponder ow this tre-aunent—-

li t them reflect on the gratunde of the man, whom
they supports-LI fur Governor—let them weigh the
prouti*es madeahem before the election,and compare
them with their fulfilment after l)via.l R. Porter
was installed in power, and then say, whether any
faith is.to be placed in, the repriuentations of those
who advocated him, or the party to whith he is
cached !

• -POTTS VILLE.
Awl qi-fitsy %Thawing, Oct. 5.

The Volunteer Systeal.
Tip foliewing pers,ons are boron. the People for
air auffidgee, free and utttraittelled by the_ Deleghte

.413embly.—Peter F. Malley, John Hughes.

.1:40 and Recurticr &c. = Jacol, Huth-
ilenky Voute.

Ilmthnntibrry &c.—Lewis Audenried
r (1) wisminner Drn4ler, William

liot+.: Sayder, Jacob H. Lutz and George

For Dtredor ff thv Pour.—Andrew Wilbur

b.rile -I,9rcaitt.—W e ate desired tu state,
hat to ricat lecture night, occurtng, on the everting

t litloctitru d.ty, the reuldr exert:L.4,3l will Je dtspens-
d vitth.l

Tne ter the chewing
• , y, of that gl w hit+ ta

tog the f.lott la fro,n our p,ltue .1 horii.mt,la the per.
fact untninntty in wliteo tin i•vololiteer is
everywheres the ['eat friends of good order.

I u vtewlrg it as the onion of brighter we

Kra not lea aa..a!, he any viatonary Inipes, we ace not

decetvedi by elit,nt.r.is: it nt a general ri4ing of the
p iiu,tato the rig:tt, of the people—a deter-
mination of the comp, of the sod, no longer to he bound
an vassalage t.r the car of time-serving politmians,
to he !tide the Jukes those who live on pa:al,:
office, and who seek to control the votes of tdieir
..irty, mere') to answer their own selfish ends. In Recollect the !Alt clost 'tit 7 &duck on Tees-
he breasts of melt, wore is no patriotism; they
'b,or u.;) holde a Apra, ii high ..v.pirations fur the gOeikl

1/1 the4t COUlltry ; they ha‘e creeteol the ',La before
h they bow that i. 1,4 is their

,(V.-.l,l‘ancetn,lit--tbe pedtstal UR which rt is phis I
in built of saw and the material which

d.iy —vote tit time

a.--We have recieved a communication,. signed
••A Voter" who calls upon our citizens to attend the
polls, and vote the entire ticket without scratching

If politics, as sonic assert, be a game ofskill, we

cannot see why scrotching should not count up in it,
As in a game of billiards. For our own part, it we

vote, we shall scratch the loco ticket entire, pocket
a volunteer ticket, take our cue from circumstances,
rroin ,n on the halls while they are rolling, place
our,elves,ou di, spot near the election ground, and
tell our friends that though we were beat the last
y'mir, we It catch, them coming buck. We shall he
for banks. but not those. who depend on good breaks
it,tead of science, and those who choose to follow,
will hold thentstlres 'in readiness for the rub in a

ee'llentt 'it, is roivninit oultse.ttoetiQ to gnot vOtes

anti p tpul.tritys. T tey ronsttler .,the people, instead
of item.; the true v,retce nt rower, as merely the ph•
!tot tools tnlre n to the:note!,e, and When. once

used for their purpooeo, tisey tire heated as the very
T .

serfs of tht earth.
01 the malty staring tteresions of our p 'kitca

lives, anti of the many in •ttleitto to make the heart
tot the pall-hit leap tolth nlitess, there to noiltroo re-

plera Itti Ifacre,t, so auspicio ot to the Lit.pl-
tt •05 of t!,/(11 nu,utc, as GI it 1V:11‘11 14 directing the
attention ut all parties In Itc.,r ut l Os ro/unleer.,ys-
-It,u. \l•r. Ilt,e ever sleive,l us ..,ne of the greatest

cateznards of out t n d 11. All' I w hat Is of isore

value. the frt .-4,1..1 ul OW. reII,IOUS ol,uuyne,th..t
reitcet itiamae whaeli 5,411 cautitn nn!'❑ pus vas, ut

taktog clulerld.t political sides, and dtseussiog with

lerf•et Lae lan, Cie I• they of their did. , relit tetrat..—

NVi.re we all of one uhruuu, we should 50011
cur C.l.llltfy swkutg let / the hands of designing
leaders, and we should become too listless tu look
esea After 'lll nw•Il IIlieft,14. \l'e Niltal be Mio a

pool of water, whit I! :we, Iles !gentian( noel .pruilnees
theca:iv, wit •a not slirred : Ilot the winch play upon

tnalch game

St. Patrick's Cathedral, wns consecrated to di-
vine service oil Sunday last, with appropriate erre-
vwuies ; and a most impressive sermon, by the Rev.
131Nhop Kendrick.

On Sunda) Last; our general Sabbath quiet
'NUS diatitrbed hy the appearance, of d ten house
train, drawing an immense hearth stone for the An-
thracite Furinice. This itifrAgernent on the sancti-
ty of the day was completely a work of necessity,
as the io staled fate 'on Saturday night, in the
middle of Nrsahantango Street, to the incumbrance of
the borough. . ,it—toad it into wave:, aii.l purity it their v, ry ac-

tion. do with political higher the wave,

of party run—the louder the winds of Deinocrir-
ey or Wlcigcatn roar, tire mare purified will he tile
atmosphere we Ilse in. 1h• IHore healthy will be ttk
constitution of our c'ountr.

Philo/7111Am Society.--but readers will percieve
from our advertizing colutrins, that a society for dis-
-put .taon has 'wen formed by several young gentle-

i •
Jaen ofour Borough. Weare pleased to record these

Thb right the cii.ti„tts•ileus , • last increasing esidetices of literary taste, in regions

gown's who would lead them as they wish, are the where business habits have been roo long indulged
only ones that e'er go .I,lt NVe has e oever seen, in, to the exclusion of mental improvement,

in the proud coutdry of ,ou cerutoot, lose, the deitria• la.,titute.—We learn that the fall term
ding spectacle, 01 the p. errii,2 pet -eetninences Monday next, when it would be ad-
may make a int-lase t o ir it t, tae lot of toortolits,

• Lisaole for pupils to he entered, in order to classify
but to adhc:it to it. li• 1i discos, r, L t is•neath tim r

proud name of so \ ne-re•iit. II IS 011. f, eu g which
tI •in. Ir. I'd s success as a teacher, during
lux soiou.ll with vs, has Lein such its to command the

has a .5, Lan of (titon...ho a opprobation of .114, who hose entrusted him with the
our State, itdVt•r. , to t er -13 MI. allot ul t..-

harge ot then. elahlri n or wards.
Vftr `die pellet I. :pr./ of the Nets
Const itution. lt I,as nlo,l a sh lru d r l,lllli i Oh(' gd)/,,Mg .4c;Jeirmy.—lty ode ring to the notice
of the-Ira nrs of tot, on,tot mart) nent,..ti., restore "„f the Teti It 'iv ill be seen that they have secur-

that passer to Ow 1, f„,•,1.1.1 he, a urp, Li ‘,.d the supertiatemlanee of Mr. ad B. ('alter for
from the a ; to pl ire the andollii,'s of the 'rel.. this Aentlerny. Mr. Curler, is a broth, r collegian
plc, in the hands of the lie 'lds. and to .ivert the da.,- ,of Mr. 1-'.lO, 111. and tf their a router has been
'gerrsuseffect:, 't I ues nlio hold on to pub- cqualls boinitilui to both, our friends at Orwigsburg
tic offices, a, if they po-se,sed an hereditary right to have tau ordinary treasure in the view teacher,
them, and who abs dith ifirtaft• to the saver, ign

• people,. who shall reel-Ise their favor and rewards. • Rept-v.1.01i ices Muhlenburgh the

In ISark, Cii t\ —this truly dzinocralic stand Minister to Austria. alii Winos, the cosmopobte, areo
has been t tkell .14 bSI. 0,11. would control the the repro sentatives of a e4ass of society, 'yclept goat,

count v .411• es. and 0.1t114 ,11411rs 001,4 au,ri• who are always interuleddling nu mutters which

for the -al ~, the 1,,1 5„1,,, tidr,t. I. ' euileern them IPA, and shouhl he exeluded from all

ir own . C ulutt nl sehus Ikilt. malty solwrteer, particirtiaon in the genes /wan, and be written down

have st irt, 1, and Ls,. I ...is• the, nil 4, in the prize tenroseit. They are both in hot water, and tNe

in the ra -c of public ,1 oily . foe Vt'llig cause I hope. they may feel the scald, and learn thereby to

has n o.llllkg to gain by it. except so fir as the tn. lima their own business.

ernph f t:orreet principles is Peer gratifying to the
party, but its ulterior results is ill la• incalculable.— •

'

The knot of polincal Ape. u: itors whoh OW nionopie.

hoed it; oir liais„ind rrai;represented their constituency,
'"who have been the servants, not of the people, but of
:5f their party, who have voted with that party on every

party/ point, regardless of its general expediency, or

its be:nit- 14s on the prosperity of our ronunututy; this
knot, has hem appeared almost Gordian

in the estniou ion of lII3IIt Stk Id be sit.idereLl, and the
people Irn7n to know their Lawn strength and their

• own privilege,

w...n)---?Vie Wl,rk,ng Classes —The la id toocr) '

constitute the working-classes, who corn their oily
',read by hard Libor. This cannbt be e case

with their leaders c Mai tin Van Buren hreit I:ved on

the public for nearly thirty-five years, antt_his sons,
are living among Qtreens and Kings and traits, in
princely syle. Every one of his adherenti;i in the
state of New York 'mil elsewhere, are living off the
public funds, and have no other business. I:hey are

politicians by trade--have served spprennitkvhips
regularly, and demand their journeyman's wages.
Marcy, Flagg, Butler, Croswell and all the regency,
if put to honest work would starve..The Union Canal.—The conduct of GM,. Purier

in Witholding.his assentto the bill, providing for the
enlargement of they canal, has esien just cause fur
severe ailllllatiSerelli,ll. Vt hen however the true

causes are known, which have induced thisstep, the
public indignation will he merged in conliemet for
the imbecile officer, who is compelled to act counter

'to the interests in the..eitatte, for the purpose of advan-
cing the lviews of a knot of speculators, who are vir-

tually the real et,cutive Of•l'eniisylvania. We can

now see the lamentable fact, that instead of the Gov-
ernor ruling:the Li c Stone &Jae, the Key Stone
titwxpapei rules the GUN erl•Or $

year, a nuu'.er of prominent loco focus, six:
Mr. Canal f'ori,i-r, Messrs. Porky and
Barrdt, of the pink, th.,d F. Johnson,
Attorney General,. W ilium 7'. burrs, Wiliam
Field and two or three other .• demo, ratic meitit‘L.ra
re our ono-monopoly Legislatiilr. Gen. D llrr 01

Deceeilher not memory, in connection with others,
beltituf the curtain, whose audited hone not officially
transpired, became interested in the.purchase mama°

coal lands, lying in the western parts of Schuylk.lll
t`o. a and in Dauphin, aiuuiid the head 'waters of

iaconieco Creek. The purchase being made, their
interest in the Legislature;.procured the passage of

• several •coal incorporations, among which are the
" Boar Valley, Good Spring," &c. By referring
to She map of our.s3tate. the proximity of, these !o-
mens to the Swatara Coal fields will be evident, and
the advantages to the Giveroar's"demuclaticArienda7
of excluding ths.r rivals from a market will be equal-
-1i so. It has thereforebeen arranged that the Exe-
cutive should preient the enlargeinent of the Enloe
Genet, while those speculating vampires, can feed
on the vitality it our elate, and, gorge themselves to
repletion, at the expense of the people of I),ennsylva-f
nia. Din great chain of • public Works: erected to
promote the general prosperity, is tLtt. made 'Wiser-
:vieritto the interests of a fel only, who receive all
the advantages; whereas the enlargement o al• the
Union Canal would throw other regions into thefield

Coal Companirt.—Gov. Porter, in tits ioaugn'ist ;
address, pledged himseil against incorporations, and
the whole •• democratic" party have been loud in,
their denunciaLtions against them. And yet it is no-

torious, that abbot three fourths of all the acts pass-
ed by the last anti-monopoly Assembly, were .for
chartmed institutions, among which were s hatch of
coal Incorporattons. These were created to benefit
the Goverimeii political Irtends of the Key stone, and

were carried through, in the face of broken promises,
mid the' disregards It wishes of a large majority of the
:State. In Whatever light we view the conduct of the
present executive, it appcars dangerous. treacherous,
deceitful and selfish- Those who assisted his eleva•
uon, roust receive their pay, any it matters not who
sailers, as lung as their ends are satisfied.,. Reflect
on these things, iirople of Pennsylvania: reflect, all
who voted for David IL Porter, what a leprosy, you
have entailed on your state.

A wiririn Minisfer.—tiorne months ago, en exces-
sively ridiculous letter from Mr. Mohlenberg, the
American Minister at Vienna, went the round of the
loco papers. The writer in his self Pplficiency men-
tioned many things which reflected on the Austrian
Court; and he was so anal's for his own glorifica-
tion, that he lost sight of t e effect its re-publication
night produce. A letter f Elm Vienna, which ispub-
Willed in a German paper at St. Louis, shows that
Ws' bread of folly, cairt-uppn the waters, has returned
to him, and placed him in a very unpleasant situa-
tion. We should not be surprised if he should re-
clove a hint to abserft himaelL The following is an
extract from the letter referred to

The North American Envoy, Mr. Mul;knberg,
finds himself placed in a arty unpleasant situation,
on account ofthe awltward eipressions ofsome of the
American papers in 'relation in some high persona
here, whichetpressinns are ascribed to the indiscreet
tae made of the Eniroy's private correspondence. "

MEI

Alabama—The Whig close is steadily vidgen-

-911414-Ihts presidenWouiviss the
v0te ,434 F., V. 19,1*Whig ..13,1119i—Van-Buten
inaitWity 569. 4h t:adihOirubeznatlitiiid vote in
three districts gave a V. 13.'majority of 903, and-in
-1829 the ithilatt districts lestititifted-a Whig gain tlf
597. At this rate, the state wiU soon be retieerned.

Maine.-The elections in thieltate, pus, stymy.
evet.tuate in the succors of the loco ticket, until trie-
form of the government is produced. In nine dis-
tricts the pav of the office holders, exceeded, last
year,:theAnties collected by them, $76,540. Th.
multiplicatinn df .offmeretb secure bilhererits, is the
only and simple ansver.Atlnt enquiry, "how can
the administration secure majorities among the citi-
zens of intelligent states !"

Virginia Whig Coneenffon.L.--This body assem-
bled Itit week at -Stanton. Benj. IV. Leigh presided,
and he in connection with James Burtkair, were ap-
pointed Senatorial delegates to the National Conven-
tion. Resolutions were adopted, expressing a pre-
ference for the nomination of Henry Clay as the
candidate fdr the Presidency, and Mr. Talmadge, of
New Vork.rforthe Vice Presidency, by the Harris-
burg Cjinvehtion---but still leaving the subject to the
discretion of that body.

Don Carlos.-11 appears from the London Globe
of Sept- 2nd., received by the New York Commer-
cial Advertiser, that General Maroto has deserted
the t_lsritsts andiplined the Queen's army, and 'it is
even reported that Don Carlos is-a prisaner in the
bands of Espartero. Another rumor current is that
Don Carlos has surrendered to Lord John Hay, and
claimed the protection of the British flag" In either
case the war in Spain is necessarily at an end.

If Don Carlos has surrendered to the English flai,
we trust it will not- be again dishonored, as in the
case of Napoleon.

During the administration of Gen. Jackson $42,
000 of the pulthe funds were lost by the failure•of
certain deposits banks—during John Q. Adams'
four years, ti'270,000, and previous to his adminis-
tration, about five millions ! Which is the safer plan!
A Subtreasury system which compels individuals to
give ample security to the government, or the em-

ployment of a bunk without any security whatever
The above is found among the selected articles

of the Sunbury Gazelle, and is shoot as gross a piece
of imposition, as we have lately seen. -Which is

the safer plan r it asks, as if the question could on-

ly be answered in favor of the sub-treasury ! The
individual security of this notable scheme has been
tried and found wanting, end in but few instances
have opportunities been afforded of emhezzlenient,
where the pobltc funds have not suffered ; thus tri-

umphantly refutinethe Gencfits of the sub-treasury.

Row the New Loan is ging '—lt iJ asserted by
the Harrisburg rapers, that a certain Locufoco coun-

ty officer of Dauphin, expressed Ipmself openly, that
if the State loan would be taken at this time, he
would guarrantee an in reused vote 41500 in the coun-

ty of Dauphin, fur then party.
The •loan 'is now obtained, and part paid, so that

the fund can be applied to the importation. of voters

into those counties where the locos are short handed.

Canadian Pafriols.—Among the true bills found

by the Grand .hai'y at Montreal, at the late criminal
term of the Court ofKing's Bench, ate bills against
Papincau, Nclson, O'Callaghan, Brown aild'othets,
for High 'create-in. These proceedings against the
absconded leaders of the late rebellion, are founded

by an ordinance passed. by Governor and Council in
Match last.

We see, in the remarks of many of our editorial
brethren, a spirit of antipathy towards Mons. ro-
pineun, as having Ikea base enough to light the tires
ofrevolt, and then run from the conflagration. 11its
is doing great injustice to the gentleman , he •ear ev-

er firm and bold in his remonstrances, but I as re-

peArilly said that the first blow of (-1%11 dissension
would be the signal fur his separation from his
friends. Ho thought the right of petition, if stead-
fastly exercised, would ultimately produce a redress
of grievances, and who, that has witnessed the affairs
of Canada with any interest, ,can doubt, that she
would have been better oft at this day, had his pacif-
ic views, been fu4ly carried out!

F !arida.—6t. Augustine dates of the 6th instant,
state, that two volunteers were killed last week near.
Micanopy, and their tongues cut out, and otherwise
horrinly mutilated.

The enemy made an attack on Fort M'Clure, kill-
ing one UThn and six horses-

Thai- Express ruler from Micanopy was driven,
w'.th the escort, into pickets, by a large body of 1:17
dians.'

Mr. John Smith, has arrived in this country 1-y
the British Queen, on a visit to his relatives.

Prussian Consul.-1 he President of the United
States has officially recognized Mr. Ferdinand J.
Branum, of Baltimore, as consul of the king of Prus-
sia, for that port.

Prof. Eepy, is lecturing at Baltimore, with great

I:=1!

A Treaty of Commei^r.' has been concluded be-
tween the United States and Holland, en the Mots
of reciprocity. American vessels and goods are to

pay higher duties in Holland than are paid by
Dutch vessels, and vice. versa. The Treaty is to con-
tinue in operation ten 'years.

Prof. litrise, of N. V. has received the great Gold
Medal of Honor from the French Academy of Indus-
try fur his discovery of the Electnc Magnetic' tele-
graph.

Edwin Forrest, bas made a great sensation in
Bulwer's play of Richilieu.

Queen Victoria was /eased 4y Luc populace
on her way to prorogue parlianoeut.

What geese !

71e Wale, justifies f.:701./rVElwee's gunpowder
plot, and intimates that' another may be etpeeled at

Washington this winter, if the loco members from
New Jersey, do not get their scats._

United Slates Bank.—We•have been informed,

(says the Pittsburgh Gazette,) that the U. S. Bank,
holds the written and official opinion of the Attorney
General, that the Batik has now the authority to is-

sue five dollar notes.

Bituminous Coal in Iliisaussippi.—lt is stated in
the Natchez Conner and Journal, that bituminous
coal ut excellent quality has been discovered in this

State, contiguous to the Inzbo river, near the town

'feintla in Holmes county. It is estimates! by the
same paper that Ailississippi and Louisiana usually
crinsurne . about one million barrels annually, which

has hitherto been I Fought down the river from other
States, and has annually drawn from the southwest
at.least one million of dollars.

Henry Clay reached Ashland, in good health'
his tour hai been eine continued outpouring of good
'feeling.

Forgery.—Albert L. Merriam, of the firm of Kel-

logg 4r. Merriam, Mew York, has been arrested for
forgery.

MUM

. _

Col. Pluck, theiprototype ofmodern inilitia4udes
and officers, died laat.week in Philadelphia.

THE MANESS, JOURNAL.
Murder beritik:str k4dria.-0a konday rhorbitig

last, Mr. Mod, proprietor of the celebrated
ionabla ice Cream store in Chesnut Street, opposite

'the Stabs Eftruse, shot Stis daughter,, whose personal
beauty has Seen so great an attraction. It appears
that Miss Wood about a fortnight since,- married- a
Mr. Peak; clandestinely, and on its duicovery, the
father became phrensieil, shut up his, tore, and on
the fatal day above referred to, his daughter having
been perabaded by her mother to -return -home in
hopes of conciliating the father, was 'ablit .thrtiitgh
the head 'with a pistola and died altuoititutitlitly.

The event has, as they be anticipated, mined much
excitement, and 'Wemurderer has been committed to

Moyamensing. The Philadelphia Gazette gives the
following extracts from a 'letter received from 'the

, counsel of the unhappy man.
Drtin Six :—Wc desire to rectify some of the et-

rors of the press, null respect to the melancholy
occurrence of yesterday, which bear hard upon the
prisoner arid his distressed family.

The tact is that Mr. W. was a px.itive frenzied
maniac when he shut his child. There is abundance
of evidence about it, sea it trill be blade clear, un.
less the press takes captive the public mind and de-

, rues him a fair trial.
Mr. Wood was attentive and kind to his daughter

from di,: hour she re., ntercd his house, and prior to
the marriage was devotedly affectionate to ner. The
fit of insai.ity that happened on Monday was- the
first moment of other feelings.

We'have seen Mr. Wood to day , he c.in remem-
ber only faintly, as a dream, the events ofyesterday ;
he does not remember, 'even, in what part of the
hou.ce the act took plaCe. l'i'e is toleraLly composed
to day, but in a stale of the 11108 i poignant grief.—
Yesterday the Sheriffordered Iwo men to be statism
ed in his cell, to prevent him from doing violence to
himself; his condition of insanity and wildness was
so remarkable. This is not the first attack ofinsan-

ity he has suffered ; he sustained a suurlar aliena-
tion of mind some two years ago. • '

tie, alic !'revs

There is onecircumstance with regard to the hap.
less Mr. Wood—whose bloody act has excited so
rtiddh interest for the past twenty-tour liours'in this
community —w htch, among those whb knew him by
sight, could scarccli have escaped observation. His
face always bore the impress 01 :ouch thoughtfulness,
care, and solicitude, and the marks of ill health be-
side, His countenance was never otherwise than
pale, and sometimes deadly so. We have always
thought him an Industrious man, or many plans, anx-
ious to get on in the world, and sacrificing in the en-

r, both health and peace of mind. His pros
Kett itOricreased amazingly—but it did not sanely

litinrind it may without violence to a serener judge-
mentot the case, be readily supposed, that 'it part of the
impulse which has had so tragical a termination,
was—net in, the 'legal but physical -sense—car/shin

Factories B wried. —Carinack's Cotton factory
near Bak:fibre, and the Benefield Calico . Print
Works, near Philadelphia, were both burned last
Saturday.

Chat it J Kean is playing with great success at the
Chesnut :Street Theatre.

Hon. A. G. Harrison, member of Congress from
MI.SOUrr, is dead.

A complimentary benefit to Dinnefurd, to in con:
temptation at New York.

It must then he by the enemies of the drama,
tor tie has ruined every theatre he ever was con-

nected with.

Hun. fame., C. Alvurd, member of Congress (rum

Franklin district, Massachusetts, died on Friday lest,

after an illness ofseveral weeks. He was a gentle-
mii of fine talents, sinl was much respected and es-

teemed by all who knew him.

Gen. Harrison, was tn excellent health on, the
.2.4th mat., the last ten years are said to have made
but slight alteration in his apperance.

Gen. Nara% of S. C. who has tilled a conspicu-
ous place in the national and state affairs for many
years, died, recently of bilhous fever. in his 49th
y

JaiToon w as a suu treasury man. He advocated
the -Independent uae of our own money."—Dem.

But not the Indepetulent use of the public mon

ey, a la made Price, S.vartwout, &o,

Parmn st.ll !—Parsbne. the ‘slitiorn tragedian,
who left the stage (or the puipit, was accused by the
busy tongue of rumor of having bar kslided from, his
professions. This is not true, he says be " never

will o.itlidraw either from the church or ministry,
but deems it a peculiar glory to serve in the ranks of

the Lord Jesus Christ, and to be found always a

faithful soldier of the cross. "

Franklin Rail nad.The first dnision of the
Franklin I ilroad was Iliwited for regular transporta-
tionon the lOth uh.

Hon.#ice Guriond.—‘‘ c mentioned a few. wicks
since.,ihat the report of this genikman's recent
resigria;ton J member ofCongress iron Lou.siana ,

was premature. The Ri,hiliond Whig; on the
subject says, that Mr. Garland was chorieu to be a

Judge by one branch of the Legialature, but the
other did not act on the norninatioNand the appoint-

ment was not complete. Mr. Garland therefore. is
still entitled to hts nest an the House of Representa.

Kentarky.—At a Convention of the Whigs of

Kentucky, held at klarrudsburg on the 26th ult., (at
*hick) Gen—Tun-ass NlETc.u.st presided,) 'ROItHRT

P. LE-return was nominated as the Whig candidate
for GoVernorof the state. and Malgutts V. Titour
rod for Lieutenant Governor.

[l=r The honor is due the Locolocos of Penns) IVd-
nia, of having' produeed the First Governor, to plead
the act of Limitabon in payment of his'clebte......St.
Louts Rep.

Such is the estimation in which honest David is
held abroad p—Our state is a by•wwd, and its honor
become a scoff! Three years ago when Joseph Rit•
ner, the people's Governor was in office, state Loans

were taken as soon as offered, the public works were

untrarnmeled-contractors . were paid their dues,
and to be a cillien of the Key Stone State, was a

passport throughout the Union, now, .• none so poor
to do at reverence!?'

A full length Likeness.— Alexander H.-Everett,
the present loco loco leader in Massachusetts,. and
chief spokesman for the party, four years ago thus
portrayed Mt. Van Buren:

Throughout these proceedings we see distinctly
the character of the man, a narrow, sordid, selfish
spirit, pursuing...tilde ends by little means: no lofti,
ness of purpose. no power, depth or re of mind,
no generosity of (Meng : no principle : of course no
faith in the existence of any such qualities to other;‘.
He enters on the high and "lacred concern of gov-
ernment in the• same temper-in which, as a village
!anyer he sat down to 'play all fours at the *-house,
and is just as ready to employ any trick that Lri
crease his share of the SPOILS OF VICTORY."

And in describing his cabinet qualities, he said
4. His talents, as far as be possessed any, lit him to

act upon this inestre. Hti Huh; narrow, sordid soul,
is at borne in Ithe little arts,. the little intrigues, the
little miserablekmieeheciouc monkey tricks, that may
be supposed to decide questions in a council of cham-
bermaids. "

Tha Maine Boundary.—A letter from Bangor
written to.a Gintleman in Boiton, says, •• 1 ,have
tuft read a letter from Copt- Parrott, commandant

at Fortrairfield, saying that the fort "was attacked
by 30 or 40 menon Sunday morning. They fled
upon finding that an alarm was given. The letter
further says, they lied at the first fire ofthe sentinel,
leaving several:gone, bayonets. powder Oasts, hats,
&c. on the road. I also saw a copy ofa jeuer from
341:aughlin, (the British tend agent.) saying that it
was a band of reekileia persons, who had broken
open a depot for arena. and that by removing the
arms, &c. ne should gi.ard against any further •at-
tempt in future. The above la just as stated probe
bly, as the letters -gave a pretty circumstantial ac—-

cotthi'ot

Frenth and, Mexican Treaty —lntelligence his
_been received at Mexico, that the treaty of Admiral
Baodin at Vera Cruz hatroot been Ratified by the
French Government;and that it was not likely tobo
disposqd, in~a friendly manner. The condition of
the.polttical affairs ofMexico is growing more 'des
pera:e every day. A complete reversion, if not sub
version of the t listing. state of things-Irma shortly
take place. The Government and people seem to

be ignorant thetr true position. The teirmer
seems to be disposed to quarrel with all the w odd, if
we are allowed In judge from ha repeated aggress.
ions on the tignis of foreigners residing amongst
thew."

The Bloomsburg_Register says that a • istressing
accident uncured on the Little Schul. [kill and Oita-
wiseq Railroaff, near the Catawissa• Furnace on Fri
day the 20th, ult.—A young man named
Fisher. fell from the top ul a high Bridge, into the
vale below, a distance of more than eighty tent, and
was so much bruised, that he died in tout hours.
We have been informed that on that day lie, had
rived to the age of twenty one years,: and on the
morning of the same day, he told a companion, he
'had a presentiment on his mind, that it he went on
.the Bridge that day, he would fall arid be

THE SAILOR SHIPVVRECKED ON LAND
If an honest heart beats in one bosom mare warm.

!y than in another, ii J 8 in that Of the brave Amen.
can Tar. Whether it be the many dangers that be-
set him on a perilous voyage, or a sense of loneliness
while- rocked upon the mountain wave, that leads
him to cherish and lock up with sacred care his at.
fections and the better feelings ofhis nature, and
keep them untouched by the scenes of vice and temP-
tenni ofwhich he must often be a witness, certain
it is that the American sailur is more seniative to
wrong,irrnd more keenly touched by misfortune,
any other individual 'tithe, world. it may be that
his adventurous lite, teaching ham, as it must, to
'cling to his shipmates as to his little world—his all
-strengthens his nobler and kinder feelings, and
warms them into livelier action than the more rno
notonous and peaceful life of the landsman. A sat.
lor, who .11,ad been long absent on a voyage, came
into port the other day, and immediately lett Boston,
on a visit to his friends in Vermont, whom he had
left in health a number of years befitre. Upon his
arriv4l at the spot, the light hearted tar found that
they mad all died in his lung absence. Even the
blight.e)ed girl whom lie had lull in all hCr virgin
bloom—and to whom he was betrothed—she who
year after year had anxiously watched for his re-
turn—slept beneath The cold sod ofthe vallei Ilc
retraced his steps, and when we met him on his re•
tut ii, ae was seated by the road aide weeping like a

child. A feeling of loneliness had come over the
noble hearted fellow that touched a chord in his bo-
semi, which all the loneliness ofthe ocean could not
reach. His home desolate—the cherished of his
heart, and the love of lire youth—his affianced bride
—the sturdy oak and thisil4 that bloomed in its
shade—gone—all' gone forever The • sailor was
shipwrecked on land, and the bold heart Who had
withstood the beating of the surge and the mountain
waves—who-had braved the perils of the deep in the
midnight storm without the trembling via nerve or

the blink of an eye—lied now lost .sight of his polar.
star, and bitterly wept at the desolation which had
come upon him. Such a man has treasures within

his bosom above all price—treasures which are the
fruits ofa noble nature alone, arid can be found ein•

bedded in none other than an honest man.—Clare-
mont Eagle.

The way the money goes 7—A small sehoorer
chartered by Governmentat 8600 a month, returned.
here front New Smyrna, a short distance of60 miles,
having performed the voyage In the short space of
thirty nine thrys--2the 60 Miles out Was .perlinnied
in thirty days. All humane person., wilrbe pleased
to know that though the land road between this and
Smyrna in unsafe, t]o.•gnihoroge is in many places
excellent, and the fislmig grounds delightful .!

Front one end of Florida to.the' other, we have
heard the liihnivrng story told, never contradicted
and tlfereloreshoold not doubt it, inen•dtfile though
it may be. A little steamboat,drawin,g 21 inches of
water 'was offered for sale to an officer of Govern•
merit on the went coast, lot $3,000, and refused ; but
was taken into service, and retained about a yearat
three hundred dollars per day. EIGHTY ODD Tiint7-
sA hnLLARO, hive been paid for her hire, and a,.
bout ten thousand mare remains in dispute.—Flori.
da Herald.

When 31r. Jefferson being President, visited V ir,
ginta,he went In horseback, like any other citizen,
and it was not "democracy then to ring bells, and
fire canons, and hoist flags, and parade troops—to
mark his passing to or from his home." When

Q. Adams in like circumstances sought the
repose of Quincy, he went in steamboats and stages,
holding lititiselt not apart, undistinguished frion any
of his !chow eittz,.ns ilia...slit, perhaps, save the re
markable ahsenee nt all pretention and parade. ~

much for the preeedents, of starts home.—N.
A mcr.

One 7rim."—The subject of limiting the Pres.
ieent to one term Malice, is beginning to attract
more and more attention. We :tee It referred to in,
newspapers, essays, and in the resolutions adopted
at political meetings. The Richmond Whig says:

We are glad to see this subject attracting pub
Ito attention. The people of the country are in favor
of a single term, and they voted for Gen. Jackson at
first under the firm conviction that he would vital).

Itch the precedent. -Ile had moat solemnly pledged
himselfto retire at the end of one term; 'but so little
respect did he have-`or Ina own wort, that he seri-

ously meditated being a candidate for a third term
Lei the piople try one khose word has nev'er been

. falsified, and we guarantee a ditfinent result."

MARRIED. •

In thin Borough on TuesdaYatternoon last, by
Strange N. Palmer, Eaq., MR. EDWARD T. NEAL, to
Mee RACHEL KELLETT, both Di PIOCgroVO.

At Hudson. State of New York, on Thursday
morning last, by the Rev. W. Waterbury, WO.—
LIASI MOSEL. M. D. of Port Carbon/ Sebuyl.
kill Co. Pa., 10 CATUERISE. BRYAN, daughter of the
late John W. Lyons ofthe former place.

DIED.
In this Borough on Thursday list Mr: frinkin

Evans, aged 61. His funeral all take
out further inritation, at 4 o'clock this

In his humble walk of lifr, Mr. B
much missed in our COUILUUIat) : he

those persons of all-work, so often
towns, us It wore identified wiql It, ale
and unostentatmusly performing Ins duty. He P. LIS

a native rif;Wales, and had versed for !:.5 years in
the British arm)', as a private to the, 15th Buzzers':
he was at the battle which decided the fate.of Napo7
leon, and often showed his Waterloo Medal, with.
all the pride of an old soldier. t/n the last anniver-
sary of this engagement, he wore it, a ith a proud
and glowing spirit, and recounted to cui many inter-
esting anecdotes of the day. Having obtained, niter
the continenual wpr, an lioiturable diseharge from
the service, oh account ofage, he emigrated to this
country, and has resided some years in tits vicinity.
Notwithstanding titsage, with youthful ardor, be
joined the prat Troop ofSchuylkillCoubty, Caval-
ry, and sat his charger on the last prade, as firmly
as the youngest member.

By his own &lire, the war worn veteran will be
buried with mititsry honors, and buried in conipli-
&nee with his dyirig rtluest, in such a manner, that
when the partner of his life, is called to follow him,
her coffin may repose tin his ! "Alas poor Jenkiri
If a warm heart,an honest conscience, and an affec-

' It EA JEW OF THE MARK ET•
Pottsville, October, 5, 1839.

•

WHEAT FLOUR.Vtlie load was worth4kin Friday

ek, 00. • .. WHEAT 1 35 ner pushel, in demand.
RYE. FLOUB $2 25 per cort..in demand:
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR $4.00 per cwl. •

.

RYE, by the load 75 by the , triiidiel—ready
utak.

RY ; CROP6S to 70 per bushel in demand. ' .
OA. 'S 40 cents—ready sale. .• ' '
PO 4rat.::4-10 cents per bushel ia deMand .

CO N—l 00 cents per bushel in demand. •
CLOVER SEED—SI2 00 per bushel.
TIMOTHY SEED—S 2 50 per bushel.
FL 1. XSEED-31 45 per bushel in demand.
WHISKEY-45cents per gallon.
Illi I' MR-20 centsper pound—tn Keg.* 20 centi
Et :( ;:i-124 cents pet dozen. ,
L 410-44 cents per pound. ' .
TA PLOW— lOcents per pound.
11A NIS 14centsper pourd.
CORN CHOP 1 00 cents per bushel in,deinand.
BACON-33 cents per.pound.
BEESWAX-20 cents per pound.
FEATHERS-62 cents per pound. '

\

•COM MON 1V091.-40 cents per pound
M WEEREL. by the MA. N'd 1, $l7 No 2, $l5

~ SALT-2 50 per btal.;7s per bushel . ,
ri.AsTEit ;is worth .$7 50 per ton.

HAY $lB per ton. •

..

' Colliery to be Let. •

rillii; sultisrriher will receive proposals for rent.
A- ing the Middleport Culpery, lately occupied by

,C.Circovius. The reins are ready for work
gangways having iieenidriren—breasts oPe9q
houses sou fixtures erected, with every Wang

fur immediately commenceing an extensive buianasi
The lessee will have an oppditunsty also to lest;

or purchase the rail road waggons, drift' cars, and

Mining implements now,on the premises, and soli-

dent for & large business.
G. W OARQOct 4O-

UIIAR,

Kimber on Boarding School:
0.

UE INint i- term ,-when new scholars ere ad-m• mitted, mmences on the st day- ofthe-Elei•
enth Month. . EM MOR .1i: I M BEI,

> Oct 5 40-3t. . . - Soperintcridant
• t

-......

v .

NM
. -tionsto dhipositidh,"cart command the-countersign topas.-into the camp of eternal peace, the old withertoils hdw grianded inns befuro the mercy seat yuheaven !

NOTICE
The funeral of4enkin Evans will take'place thisafternoon from late residence In 'Adams, street,

The Troep,tiatiorial LtAnfantry Ind Washington
Ycagers, will parade at their seieral Quarters at o'-
clock, and the funeral will move precisely at 4 o'-
clock.. The citizens iff;erally arc invited to jointhe procestlon witholit further invitation.

' By. the Committee . ?. . ,

of Arrangement. $
Pottsrilli Saturday, sth Oct,
N. B. Tho Troop parade dismounted, The t,ka.

gins with side awns, and The Lt. Infantry fully Wfaip•
ped, with three rounds•of blank cartridges.

• • A Phklotuar• Society
TIOR Debates, Dpicils. 'ohs and Lecture*, watt-a-• formed on the tat inst. _The opening• adder*/
will_ be delivered on- "Wednesday evetinip the 1011t
in4t., at the Atademy by Mr.,Neville. LaiYiea and
Gentlemen who•wish to join the society, or hear the
address are respectfully invited to attend.

the doors win be closed at 8 o'clock, when the
address commences, and positive* no admittanOi
afterward% CHARLES W. PEALE, Scerciary,

Oct 5 J 4Uel

Schuwkill Coal
Shipments of Coal for the weaken* pog on Thurs.

day evening last.
Shipped by

DeLCoal Co.
Manes. 4- Spencer
Potts ,& Bannon.
George H. Porte,.
S. Hedrier & Son,
G Bait, - ,

Bell &,Bolton,
Bennett & Taylor
W. Wallace & Co.
Charles Lawton,
Stockton & Stevens,
A Chinas, .

C. Ellet
S. B.Reeve &

Silly man & Nice,
Union Collieries,

Boats. , Tons
1954

21 4 4. 1100'
19 1045
19 - 1019
18 949'

_l3 675
13 790
13 695
19 690
10 563
9 482
6.. 318
6 . 314

31.7
5 0-- ,5

177
5 - , 263
4 210

207
3 163
3 • 165

165
3., • 161

39 2,00

R Kear,
J K. ()Icwine & Co
A .Steinberger,
J S. Ruckle & Co
U. Shippen,
C M. 'Jill,
R G Lear.,
L. Chapm- an,
Sundry. Slipper

• . • 279 14,900
Per • last report, 5904 319,918

6181 '334,818

MOUNT CARBON .BAIL ROAO
, The,following is' the amount of Coal:transported
on this road for the week ending on Thlarsday eves
mg last

' ' .• 2,141- Tollb
•

. Per lastRepor t ' 6:2.2,82

RIM 64,426
NAWIAN CLEAV ER

lIIIIL CREEK RAIL ROAD

The following is the amount aerial transported
on this road for the week ending on Thursday even
ng last.

Per lust! report
1;218 Tone

"3§,307

Total • 37.5115
GEORGE HIIAESCY Collector

SCHUYLKILL VALLEY RAILROAD
. •

The following is the amount .ot Coal transported
on this. load for the week ending at Theradsa.reii-
ing last

2,653•
- • 50;687

53,310
_

H. H.-Porrs, card..

W E;sT Bit %NCH RAIL -ROAD

The'following -is the amount of Cosi traroqiiiried
oni. this road toi the week ending on Thursday
evening last.Per last report

6.4k0 'Tune'
119,378

Total 125,R5A
ROBF:I2T Collerior.

LEHIGH COAL TRADE-163U.
• For the week endlng Oct. sth

IBoats. Trans.
Mooch Chunk • 149 6659

••

Parry vale
Penn Haven

TOTAL SHIPMENTS.
Mauer-Chunk . . '2.365 1.13.166
Parry v Ole . 995 . 32.79.7
Penn Maven Bt-2 211,954

Al6O 174,647

661
1943


